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Because of the abundance of resources available about nutrition, people tend to
unnecessarily confuse and complicate how they view a health diet. The table below outlines

how our diets promote inflammation

the goal is to replace the pro-inflammatory refined sugar, flour and oils with
vegetation, healthy meats and omega-3 fats. 

A DeFlame diet is about reducing diet-induced inflammation. Chronic inflammation is known to be the underlying cause of
most diseases. Pro-inflammatory refers to the promotion of an inflamed state within the body. In contrast, anything that is

anti-inflammatory will reduce inflammation and move the body towards a de-flamed healthy state.



 

 

 

The Deflame diet is about eating the
correct foods and understanding how

healthy anti-inflammatory foods
support the normal function of the body

compared to unhealthy
 pro-inflammatory foods that hurt the

food and promote disease.

No one ever asks how to eat a pro-inflammatory
diet, they just do it own their own without

specific directions. 
No one asks how many chips, cereals, pasta,

bread, sweets, to eat, they just keep eating until
they are full, and very often just keep eating.

 

It is possible to deflame
ourselves, which means creating
an noninflammatory state of

body metabolism, a healing state
- recutcion of inflammation. 

The DeFlame diet allows us to
enter the mindset that makes us

question when we are about to eat
something - will this food

'inflame' my body or help to
deflame my body?

We are very good at mindlessly eating
 pro inflammatory food at the expense of
anti inflammatory food and we tend to
complicate dietary changes that involve
eating more anti inflammatory foods.

Learn and have
guidance of how to
DeFlame your diet

 

SWAPJoin us at 
Wellness Solutions 

for a 10 step programme to
nurture your body’s innate

healing ability 10th July at 7pm at HSW
See you there!


